2 Outlet Workstation Power Centre
With USB charging outlet

Australian Innovation Patent No. 2012100398

Unique deskpod design. Fits into standard sized 60mm cable holes (or larger) on office desks. Has slots for computer cables to fit through as well as handy 2 outlets and USB charging outlet.

Product information

Voltage 240VAC~/ 50Hz
Current 10A (Max.)
Power Rating 2400 Watt (max)
USB Charging outlet 5V DC 1 Amp
Lead Length 90cm

Features

• USB charging outlet
• 2 power outlets
• Fits into standard cable pass through holes on desktops
• Unique deskpod design

Barcodes

APN/EAN: 9318054028989
TUN INNER: 59318054028984
TUN OUTER: 19318054028986
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